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A. DIAMAGNETISM OF A LONG CYLINDRICAL PLASMA
The diffusion of a plasma that is contained in an infinitely long cylindrical tube in an
axial magnetic field Bo can be solved exactly in the ambipolar limit; that is, for
n - n << n
+-
The subscript "plus" in Eq. 1 refers to ions, and the subscript "minus" to electrons.
The result will show that the plasma is diamagnetic (see Eq. 17). To measure the dia-
magnetism we can change the applied magnetic field B (or the plasma density) either
continuously (B ) or discontinuously (AB o ) and observe the flux change (4 or A•) through
the cylinder. However, changing magnetic fields induce currents in the plasma. We
wish to know when these induced currents will mask the diamagnetic effect. There must
be a maximum rate of change jw = B /B o , or minimum relaxation time At, beyond which
the conductivity rather than the diamagnetism of the plasma is measured. It is this limit
that is sought.
We shall assume that the motions of both particles are of the diffusive rather than of
the free-fall type; that is
w< v
where the collision frequency vc
can then be written
is the smaller of vc+ and v c_. The plasma equations
r_ - L_ B X = -Dn - E4_n
F+ + + t B X F+ = - VD +n + EL+n+
V " r+ = vn_
VXH =(+ - _)e
(n+ - n_)e
7.E= E0
VX E =-B
where r is the particle current, D the free diffusion coefficient, ý± the mobility, E the
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electric field, and v the net rate of generation of electrons. Equations 3 and 4 need not
be separated into dc and ac components because, with the assumption of Eq. 2, the dc
and ac mobilities are the same. Experimentally, frequencies are low and densities are
high, and as a result the displacement current has been neglected. Under the ambipolar
condition (Eq. 1) we can replace n+ and n_ by n everywhere except in Poisson's equa-
tion. This equation is only used in the determination of the difference (n+ - n_ ). The
dimensionless product 1.B = Yb/Vc, which always appears, is the ratio of the cyclotron
angular frequency to the collision frequency. It is proportional to B/po, with po the
reduced pressure of the gas that was originally present.
Equations 3 and 4 can be combined to give
_ Fr+ + 4+ F_ + 4+_ B X (r+ - r_) = -7(ý_D+ + + D_)n (7)
F+ - rF + B X (,+F + _r_) = V(Dn_ - D+n+) + E(L+ + g_)n (8)
We now specialize these equations for our particular problem, in which we assume
the symmetry of an infinite cylinder; that is,
8 8
- 0 (9)az ae
whence conservation of charge and Eq. 1 require that
F+r = (10)
Equations 7 and 8 yield
L a BZSr D n + B( - r_) - neT+ + T_)+ (11)
r Dr a a +0B-+ e 8r +
Je
0
= - rF0 = (w+ + 4f)(En - BF ) (12)
where Da is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient, and 4a = 4++-/(y+ + t-_); use has been
made of the Einstein relation
T =-- (13)
which gives the temperature in electron-volts. Equation 11 shows that both the kinetic
and magnetic pressures drive the radial particle flow, and in this form the radial flow
appears to be independent of the azimuthal field E . On the other hand, eliminating J0
through the use of Eqs. 12 and 11 gives
(1 + L B)Z _ 8- D n + L nBE  (14)in+ which r rthe usual a +coefficient across a magnetic field, D/ + enters.
in which the usual diffusion coefficient across a magnetic field, Da/(l + ýL_B Z), enters.
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Neglecting E 0 and eliminating both Ir and J0 from Eqs. 12, 11, and 8, we obtain
the radial ambipolar field
(1 + 4i 2B2) 7D +n - 1+ 4 +ZBZ) VDn
E 2 (15)
r (1 + +4 B (Z + +4 n
Equation 15 reduces to
V( I+T+ - p-_T )n
r 
- 4+ + FL
for low magnetic fields, and to
7(4 _T+ - 4+T_)n
r I++ +L-
for high magnetic fields. These two expressions usually have opposite signs.
If we eliminate Fr from Eqs. 11 and 12, we obtain the circulating current J 0 .
+1  + _B2 JZ)0 8Dan
e = (4+ + _) B 8r + E0n (16)
By using Ampere's law, we can integrate Eq. 16 to yield
B 2  B In B 2/B + rE ne
ne(T + T ) 0 1 BB + Bdr (17)
+ T Z) o B2 4_B 0 a B
in which Bo is the external magnetic field, and B is the internal field at a point where
the electron density is n. The term in brackets shows that B < Bo ; hence the plasma
is diamagnetic.
It is interesting to note how the diamagnetic current J0 is built up. The circular
orbits of the particles arising from the magnetic field have a magnetic moment per unit
volume
M -ne(T+ T- (18)
and hence there is a diamagnetic Amperian (or fictitious) current
2
ne (T+ + T) 
(19)
M 8r B
However, since B is not uniform, the orbits are not circular but epicyclic. There is
a real current that runs counter to JM and produces a net diamagnetic current
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8e ne(T+ + T )J 
_e +
N B r (20)
This current is responsible for the first two terms in the bracket of Eq. 17 and gives
the diamagnetism if there are no collisions and no radial flow, as can be seen by inte-
grating Eq. 11 with Fr = 0. The introduction of collisions produces a radial flow across
the magnetic field. This induces a paramagnetic current that further reduces the dia-
magnetism and contributes the third term in the bracket. All three terms constitute the
"true" diamagnetism. If the collisions become very frequent, F+ -ý 0, the diamagnetism
goes to zero, as is well known for electrons in thermal equilibrium.
The last term in Eq. 17 is attributable to the electric field induced by a changing
magnetic field.
-1 -BrE =Br dr (21)0 r 2
0
Assuming that the electrons and ions are distributed according to the normal diffusion
mode with diffusion length A and assuming that B is uniform, we find that
R r•
nedr A BBr dr = 0. 83 n e(T + T ) (22)0 aB r 0 DB o +
where no is the density on the axis. As a result, in order to measure the diamagnetism
without having to correct for the induced current, we must have
D
B a
B< , < Vc (23)
That is, the logarithmic change in the magnetic field must be slower than the diffusion
frequency in the absence of a magnetic field. The second inequality is required for the
mean free path to be less than the diffusion length, and also for diffusion theory to hold.
The solution of Eq. 17 under condition 23 is shown in Fig. II-1.
The changing magnetic field has an effect on the radial flow, as well as on the angu-
lar current. From Eqs. 14 and 21 we derive the radial velocity
dr -1 1 n8 +_BBr
vr dt - n r Dn - (24)r dt 1 + .+4_B a 2 (1 + ,+ 
_B 2 )
The first term gives the velocity of diffusion of the plasma across the magnetic field.
The second, as we shall show, is somewhat less than the velocity of the lines of mag-
netic force. If the diffusion velocity is larger than the velocity of the lines, the plasma
will adjust itself to the boundary conditions at the edge of the plasma; otherwise, it
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•+ /_ 8B
Fig. II-1. Variation of the plasma diamagnetism with the applied magnetic field.
cannot do so. It is interesting to see just what the plasma does when we neglect the dif-
fusion velocity in Eq. 24 and integrate the rest of the equation. The result of this pro-
cedure is
r4(1 + +ý_B2) = constant (25)
If 4+k_B >> 1, this means that Br2 is a constant, which, in turn, means that the plasma
moves in and out with the lines of force. If +[ _B << 1, r is a constant, and the plas-
ma is fixed in space. Thus Eq. 25 defines the amount of slipping between the plasma
and the magnetic field in excess of that caused by diffusion.
2
Let A = rrr be the cross section of the plasma. If the compression of the plasma
by the motion of the field is adiabatic, ne(T+ + T )A- is constant, and if the compres-
sion produces only two-dimensional heating, y = 2. Under these conditions and with
S4_B2 >> 1, it is impossible to observe diamagnetism. Assuming a uniform plasma
2
and multiplying Eq. 17 by A , we have
B Bo In
z  B o/B2l
2 ) = L~o 2olnne(T + T )AZ  L 1 + - (26)
+ 2 2 _B2
The left-hand side is constant and so is the factor in front of the right-hand side. The
logarithmic term is small. Hence Bo/B is constant with changes in B o
The flux through a coil of area Ac around the plasma is
cl
N
D
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( = AB + (Ac - A)Bo (27)
By Eq. Z5, AB is constant; and, from the proportionality of B to Bo, ABo is also con-
stant. Hence all changes in ( are changes in AcBo and, therefore, the changes in (
are the same as they would be if the plasma were absent, The compression of the
plasma exactly compensates for the diamagnetism under the aforementioned assumptions.
Thus both the compression and the induced current defeat attempts to measure diamag-
netism unless condition 23 is satisfied.
If experimental conditions are such that inequality 2 is not satisfied, a similar anal-
ysis can be carried through. The two main results expressed in Eqs. 23 and 25 remain
the same, except that the dc mobilities have to be replaced by the complex ac mobilities.
As a result, condition 23 is much harder to satisfy, and the in-and-out motion of the
plasma is reduced.
In a weak plasma the diamagnetic effect is small, and Eq. 17 can be solved for 6B,
where B = B + 6B. This gives
6B = 2 FLne(T+ + T_) (28)
1 + y+o_Bo
The emf across a measuring coil is
emf = NL ( B o2) e(T + T) nB dA (29)N '+ 2\2 o.L + ) A
I + .+WB) area of
plasma
where N is the number of turns on the coil.
W. P. Allis, S. J. Buchsbaum
B. MICROWAVE MEASUREMENTS OF PLASMAS IN MAGNETIC FIELDS
This report summarizes the microwave methods that are used to measure electron
densities in a narrow plasma column that is placed coaxially in a cylindrical microwave
cavity. Permeating the plasma is an axial uniform magnetic field B . The microwave
conductivity of a plasma at low degrees of ionization, and for low electron temperatures,
is a tensor given by
I +r -j(-r) 0 rr e r 0(
, ne
r -= j(k-r) + r = e 0 ()
0 0 2p 0 0 -
r 1 1
r c +j(w~wb) PVc +j
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where n is the electron density; v c , the electron collision frequency for momentum
transfer (assumed constant); w, the microwave radian frequency; and wb , the cyclotron
frequency (b = eBo/m).
The infinite number of modes of a cylindrical microwave cavity can be divided into
a number of classes according to the manner in which the narrow plasma column inter-
acts with the microwave field of each class of modes. There are three such classes.
A quantitative discussion is presented for each class, but numerical examples are given
only for those modes of each class that are actually used in the existing apparatus.
1. TMm 0 Class
The electric field of these modes has only an axial component. In the absence of the
plasma, it is given by
E =E J (omr E =E =0 (2)
z o a r 0
th
where E is the field on the axis, a is the radius of the cavity, and Xom is the m
o
root of J (x) = 0. Since the microwave electric field is parallel to Bo, the ac motion
of the electrons is generally not affected by the static magnetic field (for an exception,
see Quarterly Progress Report of April 15, 1958, page 12). Consequently, the inter-
action of the plasma with the microwave field is fully described by the a-zz part of the
conductivity tensor. With the plasma present, the electric field is given by the wave
equation
d 2 E dE
z +1 z + kK E =0 0 r < R (3a)dr 2  r dr zz z
and
d2E dEd + 1 z + kZE = 0 R < r < a (3b)dr 2  r dr z
where R is the radius of the plasma; a is the radius of the cavity; k = (ZTw)/k = w/c,
with X the resonant wavelength; and K is the effective dielectric coefficient of the
plasma given by
a1 2 + cj/e 2 1 + jv/e
K + zz = 1 ne 1 - + (4)
zz j WE 1E + v /W2 2 + /W
zz jo mEo c c
where wp is the plasma frequency. For a uniform plasma, the solution of Eqs. 3 is
E E J(k Kzr 0 < r < R (4a)z oo zo
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E = AJ (kr) + BN (kr) R < r < a (4b)
z O
The field E and its derivative must be continuous at r = R, and E must vanish at
z z
r = a. These boundary conditions yield an equation for the resonant wavelength
CJ (kR) + N (kR) J [(Kzz)1/ZkR]
CJ 1 (kR) + NI(kR) (Kzz )1/Jl[(K-zz ) I / k R ]
N (ka)
C=- (ka)J 
0
Equation 5 possesses an infinite number of roots which correspond to the infinite
number of modes of TM 0 mO class. It was solved numerically for its lowest two roots
for the special case of vc = 0 and R/a = 1/10. The solutions are plotted in Fig. II-2
in a form that can be used for a cavity of any radius.
When the electron density is low, the solution of Eq. 5 can be obtained from the
well-known perturbation formula
Af 1 (1 + jv/W) lasma <o2 /2 Eo2 dv
c avity E 2 dv
1 Jo (XomR/a) + J1 (Xom R/a) (R
z j (X0om)
2
2
w
(1 + jvc/w)
(1+ vc z/ Z)
The range of validity of the perturbation formula, Eq. 6, is of interest. Perhaps, con-
2 2trary to our expectation, it is not limited by the condition w << W . This is because
p
the electric field is perpendicular to density gradients and there is no ac charge separa-
tion (1, 2). The limiting condition is that the plasma skin depth be larger than the plasma
radius. Since for vc = 0 the skin depth 6 is of the order of [(/c)( 2/2-1)1/2] , the
value of ( pZ/wJ) at which the perturbation formula begins to depart from the exact solu-
tion of Eq. 5 should decrease with increasing frequency. This is evident from Fig. II-2
when the exact and the perturbation solutions for the TM010 and the TMo20 modes are
compared.
The TM 0 m 0 class of modes is ideal for measuring low electron densities
12 -3(n < 10 cm for 6-cm radiation). At high electron densities, the frequency shifts
become very large and are difficult to manage experimentally.
2. TM and TE ClassesImn imn
When the radius of the plasma column is small and the integer m describing the
mode is not too large, then in the plasma region the electric field of this class of modes
(5)
(6)
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can be considered as linearily polarized in the direction transverse to the static mag-
netic field B. A linearily polarized field can, in turn, be considered as composed of two
circularly polarized fields rotating in opposite directions. Since the electrons in the
plasma have a preferred direction of rotation about the lines of Bo , the plasma can be
expected to interact strongly with the circularly polarized field that rotates with the
electrons, and weakly with the field that rotates opposite to the motion of the electrons.
As a consequence of the two types of interaction, the cavity with the plasma present
resonates at two distinct frequencies for each mode in this class. This effect can be
looked at in another manner. Each mode in this class is degenerate in frequency, since,
for each mode, two orthonormal fields that will resonate at the same frequency can be
established in the cavity at right angles to each other in the azimuthal plane. The non-
isotropic plasma removes this degeneracy. It is this last approach that we shall adopt
to obtain a quantitative expression for the shifted frequencies in the limit of low densities
(/2 « << 1 . For greater generality, we consider two resonant modes whose frequen-
cies are close to each other. Let the fields of the two modes associated with the empty
cavity be E 1 , H I and E z , Hz , and their resonant frequencies w1 and wZ, respectively.
The fields satisfy the equations
Vx E = -j 01 VXE = -jZ2 oH
(7)
VX H 1 = jl EoE 1  VX H2 = jZcoEZ
In the presence of a low-density magnetized plasma the field in the cavity is assumed
to be composed of a linear combination of the characteristic fields of the original modes
E = a 1 EI + azEE H = blH + b H (8)
The E and H satisfy
VX E = -j ,oH (9a)
VX H = jwoE + .r E (9b)
where 'T is the plasma conductivity tensor given by Eq. i, and o is the resonant fre-
quency of the cavity with the plasma present. Using Eqs. 7 and 8 in Eq. 9, we
obtain
VX (alE1 + a2 EZ) = -jo(al 1 H1 + aZ 2 H) = -jo w(blH 1 + b2 H ) (10a)
VX (blH1 + b H ) = jEo(b 1W 1E 1 + b ZWE ) = jwEo(alE 1 + a2Ez) + l E (10b)
Multiplying Eq. 10a by H1 and then by H2 (with the star denoting complex conjugate),
integrating over the cavity volume, and using the fact that the characteristic fields
are orthonormal, that is,
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fH -dv
*11 j fE. - Edv = 0
we obtain
b 1bl = - a 2w
Similarly, multiplying Eq. 10b by E 1 and then
cavity, and making use of Eq. 12, we obtain
al 1E dv = a1 w
2 2 dv = aZw
E 12
by E2, integrating over the volume of the
dv + j B * E dv
dv + 2 r E dv
0e
(13a)
(13b)
Define
1(.
E I fEJwE 0 (T . Ei) dv (14)- I..ii
then Eq. 13 reduces to
al 12 - 1 EZ dv - I11
- a 2  2 - E 2
- o
- aZI21 = 0 (15a)
(15b)z dv - 12 = 0
The set of Eqs. 15 are linear homogeneous equations for the
nontrivial solution will exist if and only if the determinant
(1 2
-I12
-2 1 E 22 dv
- 121
- '22]
coefficients a 1 and a 2 . A
(16)
vanishes. The equation D = 0 is quadratic in w and yields two resonant frequencies
that are shifted away from wI and w2 . If the original modes are degenerate, we have
i, j = 1, 2 (11)
(12)
and
'
- 1 E1 dv - Il
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W1 = WZ = o; fE dv = EZ dv = fE dv
and 111 = I22. The equation D = 0 then becomes
21/2
S 1 =1 (17)JE dv
The resonant frequency w is double-valued; that is, the nonisotropic plasma has
removed the original degeneracy of the two modes.
As an example, let us consider the effect of a magnetized plasma on the resonant
frequency of a TM111 mode. The field of this mode in the absence of the plasma is
given by
Er J1(k 1 r) cos 0 sin k3z (18a)
k 3 Jl(k1 r)
E o k k1r sin sin k3z (18b)
k
Ez - k Jl(k1 r) cos 0 cos k3 z (18c)
w k 2  Z
where k1 = X1 1 /a, k3 = w/L, kZ  k I + k3 ' X11 3.832 is the first root of J 1 (x) = 0,
a is the radius of the cavity, and L is its length. Using Eqs. 18 in Eq. 17, we obtain
the complex frequency shift
2 2
Af 1 k 3 ( R w 1 (19)S: Z(\a 2 (19)f 4J (X11) k a (l±%/w) 
- j(vc/o )
where R is the radius of the plasma. In Eq. 19, terms of the order of (R/a) were
neglected as compared with unity. The real part of Eq. 19 gives the change in the
resonant frequency of the cavity; twice the complex part yields the change in the
(1/Q) value of the cavity. Equation 19 gives two frequency shifts, (Af/f)_ and (Af/f)+,
which correspond to the circularly polarized waves rotating with and against the
electrons. The ratio (Af_/Af ) is independent of density. When the pressure is low,
so that vc < I - b ,' it depends only on the magnetic field and is given by
Af W+b0)
Af (20)
+o_
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p<O mm
6
u_
0Q)
z6
2
cU
2
Fig. II-3. Resonant-frequency shift of TM i111- mo d e cylindrical cavity
with a coaxial plasma column, R/a = 1/10, f = 4400 mc,
10 -3density = 10 cm
- Field rotates with electrons.
----- Field rotates against electrons.
The validity of Eq. 19 is assured as long as it is experimentally verified that Eq. 20
holds. Note that (Af/f)+ is always positive, while (Af/f)_ is positive for ow < w, and
is negative for wb > w. For finite v c , (Af/f)_ vanishes at cyclotron resonance; that is,
at w = w. Figure II-3 exhibits the resonant frequency of the TM111 mode calculated
for a particular cavity size.
3. TE ClassOmn
The modes in this class are ideal for the measurement of high-density plasmas in
narrow columns in the absence of a magnetic field. This is so because the field of
these modes in the absence of a plasma possesses only an azimuthal component.
E 6 1() sin0
(21)
E =E =0
r z
o o
The field is, therefore, perpendicular to the density gradient and does not induce any
ac space charge. It has been shown (2) that for the lowest mode of this class, the
TE011 mode, a perturbation formula similar to Eq. 6 is valid for values of A Z/W
as large as 10.
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The presence of a static magnetic field complicates the situation in that the magnetic
field causes radial currents and fields which, as we shall see, contribute to the fre-
quency shift of the cavity when the density is high. An analysis similar to that used in
the previous section indicates that the frequency shift in the presence of a magnetic field
is given by
Af 1 J
f Z OE
J E ( -E) dv
plasma o
E E dvo
(22)
where E is the field in the absence of a plasma, and E is the field in the presence of
a plasma. Equation 22 is correct for small Af/f.
At low electron densities we can approximate E by E . Then E (T • E) 0 E 0
where E 6 is given by Eq. 21, and a-60 is the second diagonal component of the con- O
0
ductivity tensor (Eq. 1). Equation 22 then yields for the lowest mode of the class (the
TE011 mode), and for a uniform plasma of radius R,
2 2
Af 1 YX01 4
f 32 (Jo (x) a
J0 (x01)L
1 1
( - ) - jve + Wb) - j
where X11 =
(R/a) were
quency shift
3. 832 is the first root of J' (x) = 0, and in which terms
o
neglected as compared with unity. The real part of Eq.
of the cavity
of the order of
23 gives the fre-
R f I X0 12  (R)4f 16 2 X01
2 (c2 + 2 - )
[Vc2 + (w + wb)] [cZ + (w - b)]
Equation 24 exhibits an interesting property of this class of modes, namely, that
the resonant frequency shift is zero; that is, the plasma is purely resistive (3), not
2 2 2
at cyclotron resonance, but at vc + = b . The reason for this, which can be
seen by examining the two terms in the square brackets of Eq. 23, is the result of
mixing the effects of the two circularly polarized waves at each point in the plasma.
Unlike the situation in the previous class of modes, the two waves are not separated
by the plasma, and the resonant frequency of the cavity remains single-valued.
When the electron density is high, the approximation E z Eo is no longer ade-
quate, mainly because of the presence of induced radial fields in the plasma. These
can be approximated as follows. From the continuity equation,
(23)
(24)
105
0-
In
/
0/
Fig. II-4. Frequency shift of TE 0 1 1 -mode cylindrical cavity with
a coaxial plasma column, R/a = 1/10, f = 4500 mc.0
6
-ja
3
25 5 75 IOx0
I
ELECTRON DENSITY (cm
-
3)
Fig. II-5. Q value of TE011-mode cylindrical cavity with
coaxial plasma column, R/a = 1/10, f = 4500 mc,
(wb/w) = 0. 5.
-3, 1
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ap
at + V " J = jwp + V. (a- - E) = 0 (25)
and from Poisson's equation,
P
V • E - E (26)
0
we obtain
7 . (K E) = 0 (Z7)
where K = J + a-/jWEo is the effective plasma tensor coefficient. In our problem we
have azimuthal symmetry. We also assume that axial E-fields are negligible (which
implies that the radial field is zero outside the plasma). Equation 27 then yields
E = -(K r/K r)E , and the expression (E 0 T - E) becomes (o-0 - r K r/K rr)E E/r r0 rr 0 o 0 rerO rr 0 0'
o
in which, again, we approximate E 0 by E0 . Under these conditions, Eq. 22 yields
o
z2 2 2
Af I X0 1 -4  )(l - p2 _ y - 7) + p (2 - )
f 162 k) 2 22f J16 o X01 )  (1 •-a _ Y_ rlT) + p( _ (-1)
(28)
(0 - - y)Z -).Z Y( j22
where = w w, p = v/w, and y = b/w. The frequency shift obtained from Eq. 28
is plotted in Fig. II-4 and compared with that obtained from Eq. 24, in which radial fields
are neglected. The two agree for il << 1 (Eq. 28 reduces to Eq. 24 for T << 1) but dis-
agree violently for large q. A striking feature is the oscillation in the frequency shift.
The magnitude of the resonance is the larger, the smaller vc is. Twice the imaginary
part of Eq. 28 yields the change in the (1/Q) value of the cavity. This is plotted in
Fig. II-5 for a particular value of magnetic field. Here we have a resonance minimum
in A(1/Q). In the vicinity of the resonance, the Q value of the cavity is so low that
accurate measurements of the frequency shifts are difficult to obtain. As a result, a
quantitative experimental verification of Eq. 28 has not yet been made, although a reso-
nance in the Q value of the cavity was observed. Unfortunately, Eq. 28 can, at best,
be only qualitatively correct, and then only in the limit of vanishing plasma radius. This
is because our neglect of the axial E-field in the plasma and of the radial field outside
the plasma is not compatible with the boundary conditions at the walls of the cavity.
However, an exact solution of this problem is possible. It results in a transcendental
equation for the complex resonant frequency of the cavity in the form of a 6 X 6 deter-
minant which is now being processed on the IBM 704 computer.
S. J. Buchsbaum
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C. EFFECT OF ELECTRON TEMPERATURE ON PLASMA CONDUCTIVITY
The plasma conductivity tensor o-
I + r -j(k+r) 0
0 - jr) + r (1)
0 0 2p
r v + jW
v + j( oA ) wc
is correct only in the limit of infinite wavelength (as we shall see, this is equivalent to
the case of zero electron temperature). This is so, because in the derivation (1) of
Eq. 1 it was assumed that the E-field varied only as exp(jot); that is, no account was
taken of its wave nature. Consequently, it may be inadmissible to use Eq. 1 in
Maxwell's equations for obtaining propagation constants of waves in plasma in magnetic
fields for those waves whose phase velocity is much less than the velocity of light and
also approaches the random velocity of the electrons.
For example, it is well known that the propagation constant k of a circularly polar-
ized wave that propagates along the direction of a static magnetic field Bo in an infinite
uniform plasma is given by
k ___P _ _1_ (2)
c 2 r-Z (w± wc ) - jvj
where w is the plasma frequency, v is the electron collision frequency for momentum
p c
transfer, and ob is the cyclotron frequency (wb = eB/m). The minus sign in the denom-
inator is associated with the wave that rotates with the electrons, and the plus sign with
the wave that rotates against the electrons. The phase velocity of the minus wave, as
given by Eq. 2, is much smaller than the velocity of light when ob > o and wp > w, and,
under these conditions, the hot electrons should affect the propagation constant.
Our task, then, is to calculate the electron temperature-dependent .plasma conduc-
tivity, aT, by taking account of the wave nature of the field, and then using aT, rather
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than Eq. 1, for deriving the propagation constant of the wave. It will become clear
during the derivation that 1rT depends not only upon the magnitude of the propagation
constant but also on its direction. For simplicity, in this report we shall only consider
propagation along the static magnetic field. The beginning of the derivation is the
Boltzmann equation for the electron distribution function f(r, v, t)
8f e 8f 8f
- + v - Vf - e(E + v x B) f (3)at m - 8t
av )coll
We set
f = nf (v) + f (rlv' t) (4a)
E = E 1 (r, t) (4b)
B = a 3Bo + B (rlt) (4c)
substitute in Eq. 3, and linearize to obtain
8f 8f 8ff e 1 ne o+ v Vf + B vX ne E v f (5)
at 1m o av m 1 c (5)
where n is the electron density, and v is the electron collision frequency for momen-
tum transfer. Equations 4 are now solved by a method analogous to that used by
Bernstein (2). We set
E 1 (r) Ee ( - k r) (6a)
and
fl(v , , t) = F(v)ej( - k (6b)
and substitute Eqs. 6 in Eq. 5, using k = a3k and changing variables to
v = alw cos c + a w sin c + a 3 u (7)
Equation 5 then becomes
8F ne of (v)j(W - jv - uk)F + cb  E m 0 (8)
Its solution is
ne f(v) - jv - uk
F = -ne E (v') exp (j -( -v ') d)' (9a)
-00oo
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(9b)
where
G = exp 
-jL (w- vc -uk)"'b ) = exp -ja(4 - ')]- nl)j
(c - jve - uk)
wb
Since the current J is given by
J = -e FvdFvd v
by setting
J = " E
we obtain the tensor conductivity
2.
--• _ ne 3
T m vb
8f (v')
- G d '
-00 av
The conductivity 0 T obtains its tensor nature because of the juxtaposition of the
two vectors v and 8f (v')/v'. The integrations indicated in Eq. 13 are considerably
facilitated if 0-T is expressed in rotating coordinates
(x ± jy) = r exp(± jO); • (vx ± jVy) o exp (± jý)
through the unitary transformation
1
1U=- 1
0
U-1
U
1
- /Z
0
1 0
j 0
0 /Z
(14)
*Applying this transformation to the conductivity of Eq. 1, we obtain
e ' ' U
-  
=
on 0
G 0
r 0
0 p
from which Eq. 2 follows immediately, since
k
2
m( 1 + eo and k 2 ( 1+ o r
F =ne E
-0o
G f (v')
G d8 'av'
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
j 00
ý/Z-
- • -- I
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Hence
-1
T = U TUo integrate Eq.
To integrate Eq.
U w
8fo(V')
8v' u- 1
ne2 d3v
Z w U - vd v
2f (v')
• U dv'
av,
(15)
15 we note, first, that
(ej (16a)
1 f (e_j,
-Tz aw J, ejW ) (16b)
If we use Eqs. 16 it can be easily shown that all off-diagonal terms in a- vanish.T
we have
Then
T (1o 0 00 T 0
r
0 0 T-T zz
The component a-zz is associated with longitudinal plasma-oscillation waves. It is not
of direct interest here and will not be evaluated. The other two components are obtained
from
ne
2,r mcb co
To compute the last
d ' = -dx to obtain
00
Swdwd3w
'0
two integrals in Eq
d_ exp[±j(ý - P')] exp[-ja(4 - c') d4']
(17)
17 we change variables to , - ' = x,
0
400
d4 exp[±j(4 - ')] exp[-j(4 - 4')] d4' = i2 n
-00 0
exp[-j(a : 1)x] dx
(18)
We take f to be Maxwellian
o
/_ 2 2
exp m(w +u )
exp 2KT
The use of Eqs. 19 and 18 in Eq.
finally yield
17 results in standard integrals over w and u which
m )3/2
Z-nKTS 3/Zexp myfo wKT ZKT (19)
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2 00
ne
T 
-r mq•o
exp -j x 1 k2rb x dx
where rb is the plasma Larmor orbit defined by
r _ p KT 1/2
b W m
(20)
(21)
We note that as the electron temperature T goes to zero or as the wavelength goes
to infinity, '-. reduces to T-', as it should. For finite temperatures, the integral in
Eq. 20 converges as long as Re k > Im k. Equation 20 can be expressed in terms of
incomplete complex error functions. For our purpose, however, we obtain only the
first two terms of T' in terms of (krb). Thenfirs tw ters  22
2
ne
,r m[v + j(w ± Wb)]
k r1+ k rb +.
[W - V]
(22)
in which conditions must be such that the second term in the brackets of Eq. 22 is
smaller than unity.
To obtain a dispersion relation for the propagation constant, we use Eq. 20 (or
Eq. 22 in Maxwell's equations). This yields
SZ 2 00
c c2w 0
exp -j c 1 x - k 2rb x dx (23)
We plan to work on numerical solutions of Eq. 23.
S. J. Buchsbaum
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